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PART I
THE ECONOMIC ASjECTS OF SOUTHWESTERN
REQIONALISM
C

I

(Continued from February
i·

QUARTERLY)
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Cease Not Living

.,. ,

. By KYLE CRICHTON

Katherine
Gerould wrote New Mexico:
·
W The Backwash of S*in/ in Harper's, years ago, I reHEN

Full~rton

.~ember that even· while II was jdining the' ch~rus of indignatiori I was experiencin~ an un~omfortable.sensation tell-

ing me t~at Mrs. GerOUldfas. et!I(entially ri':ht.. Theartiele
was partIcularly r~ented In Santa Fe, WhICh should· have
been warning enough to e, but 11' was'Still under the spell
of Southwestern romance and not prepared to doubt that
American culture had re ched ,a final lodging place som~
where close to the Old Pace.
Even then I was vag ely aware of the progress of history and conscious of the ct that while the future might be
: horrible, we could not w th success retreat i~to the past.
· From that conviction, it
possible to go on to the further
· truth that the regjonal idea in the Southwest was not so much
· a desire to perpetuate the irtues of the past ~ to escape the
_realities of the present. he young men who fled to Paris
:in those same days after t e war were happy enough to elude
• J Keokuk and Terre Haute -without bothering greatly about
the reasons of their flight. They had freedom in Europe and
could speak with tartnes about the life they had left behind, but, as a general t ing, they were content to enjoy
themselves and let the res of the world go its own sad way.
It was only in New Mexi that the refu~ees felt the need
· of j ustifying~ their 1light From th8.tt. came the mystical
nonsense of God, the India ,and the good dark earth.
The merits of regiona ism 'in art and literature. are quite
apparent. There is eve hing fine in pride of place .and
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pride of tradition. Culture,zis not a thing which may be
manufactured sYnthetically;; it grows out of a rich background and from a sound phjlosophy. The u~e of plain
materials, of native truths, oY well-loved scenes Is c,ertainly
permissible in literature, if not obligatory. But' regionalism
as a doctrine is another matter. From the viewpoint of the
writer -and artist there is no such thing as regional cqlture
or even national clllture; there is culture. Therefore, when
Allen Tate and John Crowe Ransom and the I Take My
Stand poets of the South seek to re-establish the slave owning aristocracy of the Old South, it ceases to be merely a love
of regionalism and becomes a political portent of something
deeper. What they are trying to do is turn back the clock
of histor.y and the clock can never be turned back. Since it
is plain that their ideas of the sweet virtues of pre-bellum
days can not be achieved through simple desire, it follows
that a return to the life they crave so ardently can come
only through political and economic action. H~nce the pride
in regionalism ceases to be love of place and becomes 'a policy
of obscurantism and ,reaction.
It is a part of life that we have a n~stalgic feelin~ for
. the past. We yearn for the good old days of 1913, just as
the people in 1913 were yearning for the good old days of
the Spanish-American war. The life- in Wilmington, Delaware, which seems. so perfect now ~ Henry Seidel Canby ,
as he looks back on it was probably considered impossible
by old citizens who craved the peace and soft gentility of
the 'Period of Stark Young's So Red the Rose. Among' economists may be found gentlemen of equal futility who can
think of nothing better to do about the surplus of shoes' than
. to urge us to mrke our ow-n shoes", We' ~re asked to return
to the 'simple hfe of the hand loom and the self-sufficient
household. If this does not succeed, we shall probably find
ourselves back in a cave, feeling happy and self righteous,
albeit a trifle foolish.
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The Santa Fe idea o~ Spain redivivus is not ~only fantastic but disastrous. Th~ Spanish-Americans ~n no< more
t return to their former walYs of living than 'the Indians can
i reclaim the American con~inent. The stimulation of handi: ~ crafts is entirely worthwHile; what is stultifying and danI
. ~ gerous is the thought t~New Mexic~ can h~pe to retain
its cultural flavor and
nomic independence while sura totally diffe ent sort of world,. My primary
I' ',J-(concern
, rounded isbythe
I
Spanish-Americans, for whom I have great
respect and admiration, a~1d I am violently opposed to any
policy which seeks to binp. th~m to it dead .past or Wh~C.P attempts to make them exc ptlOns to the course of hIstory.
i
I!
It would have been more ecent of the Rio Grande, for exI
ample, if it had not persi ted in overflowing its banks and
i.
washing away the ranch of the natives. The sentimental
!' notion of retaining the pI t of ground on which the family ..
I.
had lived for centuries g ve way before the physical fact
;
of dissolution. The one p ssible way of saving the land is
!
Conservancy, but before t e Conservancy'project is worked
to its conclusion, there will be .social and economic upl1eavals
of a far-reaching sort. Se timent and art are rio match for
1
nature and historY and ljlo" people can hope to maintain,
I
themselves, either culturally or phy~ically, by retreat into
an ancient world.
.
I ' ,
I
Henry Ford once tOld~me t~at. politics were of comparatively little imporfunce in. the JorId. .S. inee we were speaking of the NRA and sim·lar matters, Mr. Ford was not
I
thinking of the.futility·of preci~ct elections bUt of the more rJ
important matter of POlitI~S an4i economics, which are, after
all, the basis of pOlitiCS." he sifuple truth, of course, is that
, politics and economics hay everything to do with our lives.
The Swiss watchmakers "jere content with their craftsman
guilds and scornful of theJest of the world until the American tariff laws and qUQta estrictions in other parts of the
world ruined their ma~1ke and ,brought destitution to th~ir
once prosperous canto~s., I The~ are now bro~ght to ~he
o
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necessity of bootlegging watches into America, a procedure
which has grown to a large industry and is being met ·by the
indignation of the citizens of Waltham, Mass. The Japanese, as well, are turning out high class watches by the
millions, and at prices with which the Swiss cannot hope
to eompete.
If I elaborate upon the practical, it is because art itself
is so closely bound up with life that no culture can hope to
support itself when the roots from :which it grows are rotting. Quite simply, the art movement in the Southwest is
doomed to sterility so long as It attempts to maintain itself
outside the currents of contemporary existence. My knowledge of painting is negligible, but for the .other arts I think
. it is only kindness to say that nothing' has come out of the
:Southwest since the so-called revival that has any statliJ;'~
or permanent worth. Indeed, the output has been pitiful
and marked by a narrowness of outlook and a shallowness of
thought which is embarrassing.
What the literate visitor to New Mexico hastens to do
upon his first visit is fashion, an article on the Penitentes
•
and recount anew the legend of the Church at Isleta. What
the permanent guests have produced is little better. Having
no understanding, either of their own feelings or of the.
causes of their ill.,..adjustment to modern life, the sensitive
~eople who fled. to New MeXICO in the days after the wa~
!ere eager to believe that their salvation lay in unity with
some deeper, simpler force. From this' arose the worship
~f the Indian and the attempt to establish a form of my~ti
qal relationship with him. To understand the Indian and
learn from him was admirable enough but to believe that
machine civilization could be evaded by retreating into the
kiva was never anything but nonsense. The effect of such
thinking, however, has been profound and has colored'
New Mexican literature to such an extent that much of it
reads like medieval lore.' Its true effect is a crippling of the~
l'
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~~:~~~:a:~ds~o;:::r:l~1~ ::;~e::~C~lated to de~deD

l.
I

When Erskine Cald~ell writes Tobacco Road, it i~ apparent that he is regarding his poor whites not as an isol~ted
and picturesque Iilani~es tion of Sou~ern life, but from,
.the larger perspective 0 f life itself. Treated from the re~oD:al viewpoint: as m~n ~i~ilar tales have ~een tre~te?,
It would sound lIke some hlng'seen by a tourIst ona !trlp
through the West Indieb.
Over everything coming
.
. frotri
c: the'
Southwest hangs that Blur
of triviality i
andamateurishJl.ess.
: I
'
Writers who have beel)l. IrVing. in the section for years: are
still so greatly influenced by t~e "romance" of it that ~ven
their most profound utter nces have an unreal and fantastic
sound".. I have never r~a4, for lexample, a sensible piec~ on .
the Penitentes. Aside !frbm the information that the ~rac
tice had been noted in: Itily as early as the Fifteenth pentury and was still prevalent in outlying districts of New
Mexico, I know nothing of its background. More than that,
I know nothing about its rheaning to the people who pr~tiee
it or t,he reasons for lts survh:al .in New Mexico' ~n1 itsabsence, for i~stan~e,. ,.iin Mexico or Spain. Wh.en ~..sJPeak
of the fantastIc qualIty f most Southwestern wrltI~g, I
mean its substitution f yth for reason, its' insist~cb on
evading thought by consIdering everything strange a~ an
isolated instance t>f'individuality rather than a part of the
:
pattern of life.
New Mexico, cut <i.ff from Spain for hundreds
r . of 'Y/ears
and from MeXICO for almpst a hundred years, IS now 1k> be
separated from Ameri~nl culture, with which at best i1 has
had but slight contact." I I once managed the tour of a, Mexican orchestra throug¥ Ne~ Mexico and was ~nnoy~ by
the subdued snickers of tile Mexicans when they talked ,~ith
my New Mex!can frieJilds., I thought it ~form of sno~bery
and finally saId so.
.
~
, - ;
"Oh, but no," said th1e Mexicans, immediatelY coptrite.
"It is not that at all. We were laughing because when
we
, I
1
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talk with your friends, they use strange words that we only
see in textbooks. It is much <as if you were to have somebody
talking to you in the language of Chaucer. Some of the
words haven't been spoken in Mexico in hundreds of years.
It struck us as funny but we didn't .mean to be impolite."
New Mexico needs new in'fluences rather than ~ revival of its years-long stagnancy. In recent years it has
been led by individuals wholthernselves were defeated by life
and eaB"er to escape it. I certainly have no theories about
"civilizing" the Indian but I also know quite well that in
a world of realities no state of the United Sta~s is going to
prosper intellectually by the mere process of hegotiating a
treaty with Sitting Bull!' Wha~ I should ·suggest to New
Mexican educators is that along with the excellent study of
archaeology should be inc'uded a more detailed analysis of
the Third Reich of Herr Hitler and of the march to socialism
of the U. S. S. R. I should even pay some attention to Ethiopia. If my memory is accurate, the young men of Chimayo
and Clovis marched bravely away fn 1917 to correct something that had been started in a small town in Serbia. What
I should like to suggest further is that New Mexico become
less a part of the Southwest and more a part of the world. I
should like to suggest also that the whole ~heory of regionalism be laid quietly away with the other ~elics of a period
when it was felt that the way to live was to icease living.
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